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### LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP</td>
<td>blood pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVID-19</td>
<td>coronavirus disease 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eCRF</td>
<td>electronic case report form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCQ</td>
<td>hydroxychloroquine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV</td>
<td>human immunodeficiency virus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>respiratory rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARS-CoV-2</td>
<td>severe acquired respiratory syndrome - coronavirus 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SpO2</td>
<td>blood oxygen saturation level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO</td>
<td>World Health Organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHC</td>
<td>Household contacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH</td>
<td>Households</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT-PCR</td>
<td>Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag-RDT</td>
<td>Antigen Rapid Diagnostic Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NP</td>
<td>Nasopharyngeal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background and Rationale

Control measures against COVID-19 in higher income countries have focused on physical distancing and lockdowns which have had success in reducing population transmission [1, 2]. However, in lower resourced countries with populations that live day by day, lockdown is unsustainable. Other measures to reduce transmission will need to be considered.

Several therapies improve individual patient clinical outcomes through a variety of effects including inhibiting viral replication. By doing so, therapies may also reduce transmission. SARS-CoV-2 binds to ACE2 receptors in the upper and lower respiratory tract [3] and cases can be very infectious. The basic reproduction number (Ro) of SARS-CoV-2 has been estimated as between 2-5 in data from high intensity outbreak zones [4, 5], higher than influenza for instance (Ro 1.3) [6] possibly because of pre-symptomatic transmission, high viral load in upper respiratory tract and possibly prolonged shedding [4, 7, 8], as well as an immunologically naive population. To date, COVID-19 has not been reported as frequently as feared in Africa, suggesting that the Ro may be currently lower than reported in outbreak zones. Reasons for this are not clear since other respiratory viruses such as influenza seem to have as high burden in the African region as elsewhere [9]. Drug therapy of COVID-19 patients with mild/moderate disease, may prevent progression to severe disease, but may also reduce the viral load in the upper respiratory tract, the duration of symptoms and the duration of virus shedding. In turn, this would be expected to reduce transmission to contacts. In vitro studies show that hydroxychloroquine and lopinavir/ritonavir have antiviral effects on SARS-CoV-2 or Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) [10, 11]. Some evidence suggests that lopinavir/ritonavir may lower viral loads in respiratory swabs in SARS patients [12], and hydroxychloroquine may reduce viral load and shedding in COVID-19 patients [13]. Therefore it is plausible that these drugs, or other drugs with antiviral activity, may reduce transmission through the reduction in level and duration of viral shedding.

Any effect on transmission may be independent of the clinical effectiveness of the therapy; transmission may be reduced with no significant effect of therapy on clinical progression, for instance if pathology is immune modulated, or conversely, successful clinical treatment may have no practical effect on transmission if there is a threshold effect of viral load for transmission.

It remains unclear, however, how much of transmission is within households and how much is from outside the household. Reported secondary attack rates in households have varied from 11 to 75% [14-17], and this rate will vary with setting and interactions within the household. Also studies have been inconsistent with the use of seroconversion or clinical illness as an endpoint to calculate the attack rate- use of clinical illness only will underestimate attack rate because approximately 80% of SARS-CoV-2 infection may be asymptomatic [18], yet infected individuals still shed virus and contribute to transmission [7].

As yet, there are few data from Africa on the clinical presentation and risk factors for infection and illness. Households studies also allow a full and unbiased characterization of the clinical presentation, risk factors for infection and illness. Moreover, prospective household studies allow for understanding basic parameters of transmission in households, such as the secondary attack rate (probability that infection occurs among susceptible household contacts within a reasonable
incubation period following known contact with an index case), risk factors for transmission and disease, and the potential impact of drug treatment and preventive measures, such as mask-wearing and physical distancing on the transmission of SARS-CoV-2.

Understanding risks for household transmission and role of drugs with antiviral activity in reducing this burden will be very important in the near future, since if case numbers rise, mild/moderate cases may no longer be isolated in facilities, and these data therefore will feed directly into policy on how best to control COVID-19 in different settings. This protocol is informed by the WHO UNITY Study protocol for household transmission [19] and aims primarily to look at household transmission in four sites in Africa.

Implementing measures for protecting populations not only requires better understanding of risk factors and timing for household transmission, but it also requires the proper testing tools for contact tracing. Assays should provide rapid results at point of sampling while remaining cheap and sensitive, allowing effective, targeted and fast public health measures. In September 2020, the WHO started recommending Antigen Rapid Diagnostic Tests (Ag-RDT) to be used on nasopharyngeal swabs for contact tracing [20]. These tests have varying sensitivity but consistently high specificity (> 97%).

Although nasopharyngeal (NP) swabbing has been shown to be the most sensitive method for detection of SARS-CoV-2 via PCR, collection of NP swabs can cause discomfort and therefore acceptability is low. Swabbing of both anterior nares (nasal swab) and subsequent testing by PCR however, has a better acceptability and has been progressively rolled out and recommended [21] as a method with acceptable sensitivity. Similarly, the current recommended specimen for testing by Ag-RDTs is a NP swab [20] but data is lacking on accuracy of Ag-RDT on nasal swabs, especially in heterogenous populations representative of contacts of known cases (with symptomatic and asymptomatic adults and children). Data on the accuracy of Ag-RDT with nasal swabs collected and tested in a household are key to understand if Ag-RDT can play a role in rapid contact tracing in a community.

This study thus additionally aims to validate the use of Ag-RDT on nasal swabs in a population of mildly symptomatic cases and their close contacts, regardless of age and symptoms.

2. **Study Objectives and Endpoints**

2.1 Study Objectives

2.1.1 Primary Objectives

1) To estimate the effect of treatment on the secondary attack rate of SARS-CoV-2 infection and illness in household contacts.

2) To understand the overall extent of transmission of SARS-CoV-2 within a household, irrespective of treatment.
2.1.2 Secondary objectives

1) To understand the extent of transmission of SARS-CoV-2 within a household, before isolation of index case.
2) To characterize the clinical presentation of COVID-19 secondary cases including the range of symptoms and the fraction of asymptomatic infections.
3) To determine risk factors for household infection and illness of SARS-CoV-2, including viral load and symptoms of index case, household and individual characteristics and behaviours to prevent infection.
4) Duration and level of shedding of SARS-CoV-2 among patients with SARS-CoV-2 infection.
5) Evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of Ag-RDT compared to PCR in persons with symptomatic (mild/moderate) and asymptomatic COVID-19 illness.

2.1.3 Exploratory objectives

1) Baseline seroprevalence of anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies in households of populations served by sites.
2) To estimate the effect of treatment on hospitalization and death for COVID-19 among household contacts.
3) Determine sequences of infecting SARS-CoV-2 strains and association with transmission and symptoms and clinical outcomes.
4) Seroprevalence and seroincidence of other respiratory pathogens in the study population.
5) Prevalence and incidence of other respiratory pathogens in the study population.
6) Description of the kinetics of Ag-RDT positivity compared to PCR over a period of 2 weeks in persons with symptomatic (mild/moderate) and asymptomatic COVID-19 illness.

2.2 Study Endpoints

2.2.1 Primary Endpoints

1) Seroconversion for SARS-CoV-2 IgM, IgA and IgG among household contacts and index case.
2) RT-PCR SARS-CoV-2 positive results at Day 1 (index case)/D2(household contacts), 7, 14, 21, and Month 1 in household contacts and index case.
3) Secondary attack rate of infection and illness for household contacts from index cases.

2.2.2 Additional secondary endpoints

1) Mild, moderate and severe COVID-19 disease individual outcomes in household contacts.
2) Sequence of SARS-CoV-2 in RT-PCR positive samples.
3) Quantitative measure of viral load as measured by Ct values in RT-PCR.
4) Quantitative levels of antibodies (IgM, IgG, IgA) against SARS-CoV-2.
5) Quantitative levels of antibodies (IgM, IgG, IgA) against other coronaviruses circulating in participating countries.
6) Results classified as positive, negative and inconclusive of Ag-RDT at D0/D1, D2, D7, D14 in nasal swab among mild symptomatic SARS-CoV-2 cases and their household contacts.
2.2.3 Additional exploratory endpoints

1) RT-PCR positive results at Day 0/1,2, 7, 14, 21, and Month 1 in household contacts and index case for other respiratory pathogens circulating in participating countries.

2) Quantitative levels of antibodies (IgM, IgG, IgA) against other respiratory pathogens circulating in participating countries.

3) Study Design

The study (ANTICOV-EPI) will be an ancillary study of the “An open-label, multicentre, randomised, adaptive platform trial of the safety and efficacy of several therapies, including antiviral therapies, versus control in mild/moderate cases of COVID-19” study. ANTICOV-EPI is a prospective study of household contacts (HHC - defined as sharing same cooking area) of COVID-19 patients enrolled in ANTICOV. Index cases (defined here as the first patients of a household enrolled in the Master Protocol) and their HHC will be followed up for 1 month with day 1 (D1) being the start of the index case treatment, to assess rate and characteristics of infection and illness in that period, and correlate with viral shedding in index case, risk factors for infection and protective measures taken. Based on the master protocol, baseline screening, enrolment and randomisation can be the same day - either on D0 or D1, and as such they can also be the same day in the ANTICOV-EPI study. Respiratory samples will be collected for RT-PCR and Ag-RDT for SARS-CoV-2 to assess presence of virus and viral load. Blood will be collected for serology. Risk factors for infection and illness will also be gathered. Some asymptomatically infected household contacts will be approached for inclusion into the ANTICOV-IMMUNO study (See ANTICOV-IMMUNO ancillary protocol and flowchart).

Mild/moderate patients who are recruited by ANTICOV will be asked if their household contacts (HHC) can be contacted by the study team for recruitment into ANTICOV-EPI. The index will be consented into ANTICOV-EPI as will the HHC.

Master clinical trial

For the index cases enrolled in ANTICOV-EPI, in addition to the master protocol (ANTICOV), the following adjustments will be made and additional data are to be collected (see Figure 1):

- Patients will have the option to separately consent for this ancillary study.
- Patients will be asked for contact details of their household.
- Patients will only be recruited in a limited number of sites fully equipped for the planned analyses and participating in ANTICOV-EPI (outlined in 4.1)
- Initial demographic data, medical history, clinical information of index patient will be captured from the Master protocol.
- Additional data from index patients will be gathered as outlined in Figure 1.
- All additional ancillary patient data will be collected on eCRFs similar to those of the master protocol.

Assessments for index cases and HHC are noted in the study schedule and design (see Figures 1 and 2).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>D0/D1*</th>
<th>D2</th>
<th>D7*</th>
<th>D14*</th>
<th>D21*</th>
<th>M1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Household visit</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional ICF</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical assessment and exam</td>
<td>FROM MASTER PROTOCOL (D1-D21)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory Swab for PCR</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory swab for Ag-RDT</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood collection</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data on measures taken by index to reduce transmission</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Clinical assessments of the master protocol will be conducted at investigational site*

**Figure 1:** Additional study schedule for mild/moderate COVID-19 patients included in the master study.
**4. PARTICIPANTS, POPULATION & SELECTION**

**4.1 Study Setting, Population and Sampling Strategy**

Patients and household will be planned to be recruited in several sites participating in the master protocol. Site selection will depend on patient load and capacity at start of the ANTICOV trial. ANTICOV-EPI will preferably be conducted in sites where ambulatory care is provided, where the paracetamol arm is included, and that are also conducting the ANTICOV-IMMUNO study. The total sample size of up to 700 index cases and their households will be distributed across several sites for an average of 175 households per site. The number of households enrolled by each site, and into which arm, will vary according to the epidemic rollout and arms implemented as per the Master protocol. Sites will be allowed to enrol index cases and their household contacts even if the index is isolated in a facility. The balance and total number of recruitments into each arm will vary by sites according to reality and intervention arm implemented.
4.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
In order to be eligible, study participants must meet all inclusion criteria and none of the exclusion ones as outlined below:

Inclusion criteria of index case

1. Able and willing to provide consent
2. Comes from household in accessible area
3. At least 1 HHC currently residing at household with index
4. Contact details of HH provided by index case
5. Majority (over 50%) of HHC provide consent and enrol in the ANTICOV-EPI study
6. Randomised to ANTICOV

Exclusion criteria of index case

1. a. For index cases belonging to households of 6 or more: More than 3 household members (including the index case) are known to have tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 in the past 7 days

b. For index cases belonging to households of 5 or fewer: More than 50% of the household members (including the index case) are known to have tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 in the past 7 days

Inclusion criteria of household contacts

1. Able and willing to provide consent
2. Index case enrolled in the epidemiological study
3. Member of same household as index case (household defined as sharing same cooking area) during the conduct of the study
4. Resides in household with index case before index case illness onset.
5. Majority (over 50%) of HHC provide consent and enrol in the ANTICOV-EPI study

4.3 Sample size
One study from China of 77 cases with 155 household contacts found a secondary household attack rate of 30% only using PCR on symptomatic cases and the number of contacts in households was low (<2)[16]. A second study from China with 105 cases and 392 HHC found a secondary attack rate of 16.3% with systematic testing, but no serology [15]. A third study in China found a household clinical attack rate of 11.2% [14] and a fourth study in Germany found a household clinical attack rate of 75%[17]

We assumed an attack rate of 25% in this study and we propose to include asymptomatic HHCs with seroconversions which will be higher than the clinical attack rate. We wish to detect a reduction of public health significance of at least 35% in transmission from index to HHC, therefore to establish a mean household attack rate of 16.25% in households with index cases treated with an antiviral
intervention compared with an attack rate of 25% in household with an index treated with paracetamol.

To obtain a power of 80% at 5% significance level to detect a difference of 35% in attack rate between one active drug arm (e.g. hydroxychloroquine) or lopinavir/ritonavir (LPR) and paracetamol we need 217 households with a mean of 4 persons per household. In order to compare up to two additional other antiviral arms with paracetamol we need an additional 50% for each arm for a total of 434 HH. Since some index cases may not return to households once randomised and remain quarantined in a facility, we increase the total number of households by 100. This is in order to understand transmission before treatment. The number of households enrolled is then 534 households. To adjust for some presymptomatic shedding which will reduce power to detect a difference between treatment arms (10%)[22-24] and for loss to follow-up (15%) we plan to enroll up to 700 households in this study. The number of persons enrolled will vary depending on average household size which depends on size of household. Assuming a mean household of 4 (index plus 3 HHC), we will enroll up to 700 index cases with up to 2100 household contacts.

4.4 Discontinuation/Withdrawal Criteria
A participant may withdraw from the study at any time at his/her own request or may be withdrawn at any time for the following reasons:

- At the request of the Investigator if s/he thinks that study participation is no longer in the best interest of the patient
- At the request of the Investigator if s/he thinks that the patient is at significant risk of failing to comply with the provisions of the protocol so as to cause harm to her/himself or seriously interfere with the validity of the study results
- At the request of the ethics committee or regulatory authorities in the exercise of their duties, or of the Sponsor.

If a patient withdraws his/her consent for future collection of information, the Sponsor may retain and continue to use any data collected before consent was withdrawn, unless the participant or legal guardian explicitly requests to withdraw his/her data.

If a patient withdraws from the study, s/he may request destruction of any samples collected and not tested, and this must be documented in the Investigator Site File.

4.6 End of study
The end of the study is considered the date of completion of all study objectives and analysis. The Competent Authority (CA), the applicable EC and the Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) will be informed within 90 days of the end of trial.

5. PROCEDURES

5.1 Obtaining informed consent
We will first obtain informed consent from the index case at D1 and obtain contact details for the household. We will then visit the household within 24 hours.
At this baseline visit, called D2 (day after enrollment of the index case), household contacts (HHC) of the index case, (defined as persons using the same cooking area) will be approached for consent to be enrolled in the study.

The informed consent procedure will describe the purpose of the study, the procedures to be followed, the risks and benefits of participation, etc. Participants will be informed that participation in the study is completely voluntary. They will also be informed that they may withdraw from the study at any time without any negative consequences. Patients will have the option to separately consent for and withdraw from this ancillary study.

No participant may be enrolled in the study and no data nor study sample collection will take place until the study investigator or designee has obtained his/her informed consent. All informed consent procedures will be conducted by qualified staff members identified by the principal investigator and done in the language chosen by the participant. Participant Information Sheets and Consent Forms will be provided to the study participants for review. The participants will be given enough time to consider whether or not to participate in the study.

If a participant wishes to not be further swabbed for Ag-RDT at any time in the study, he/she can still continue participating in the EPI study with swabbing for PCR testing only.

Participants will be asked in writing on the informed consent form to consent, as an optional tick box in the ICF, for long term storage of samples pertaining to the study (max 25 years after final study report), in some countries depending on the country/institutional legislation or guidelines it may be for a shorter duration and this will be specified in Country Specific ICFs for future testing, with the exception of genetic testing. Future testing may include repeat and confirmatory testing to arrive at a proper diagnosis, or additional research within the scope of infectious diseases’ research. Before samples will be used or shared for secondary research, approval from the sponsor and the ethics committee will need to be obtained. For future studies not in line with infectious disease research, the participants may be re-contacted and asked for IC as per IRB/EC advice. If a participant refused long-term storage, his/her samples will be destroyed after the submission of the final study report (end of the study).

The link between biological specimens and personal identifiers of the donors will at all times be secured by data management and will not be shared/used in future pseudo-anonymized analyses unless patient safety is compromised.

For participants under 18 years of age, parental/legal guardian consent will be provided in writing after explanation of the study, its risks and benefits to both the parent/legal guardian and the child. For adolescents, oral assent will be asked for. When appropriate and for children below age of assent, the participation and procedures of the study will be explained in lay language to the child and the study team will ensure comprehension by the child.
5.2 Specific procedures and activities

For the index, relevant D0 to D21 patient data will be collected as part of the eCRF of the main protocol with the adjustments mentioned below and collected in the additional epidemiology study in the same eCRF.

The index will be informed of this study at Day 0 to check with him/her how many of his/her household contacts were tested positive in the past 7 days, and to allow him/her to discuss it with his/her household contacts. On the same day or at Day 1 the index will consent for this study at the health facility. At the Day 2 household visit (at least 24h after enrollment of the index case), household characteristics such as size/type/location of house, composition of household members and metrics of socioeconomic status will be gathered. The majority of HHC should be enrolled into study and all should provide informed consent. For each enrolled HHC, demographic and medical history will be obtained, including known HIV status and diagnosis of other comorbidities such as tuberculosis. Also information on contact with index patient in the week before illness and since illness, including mask use will be asked, as well as baseline data on hand washing, and daily contact with index. A baseline respiratory swab and blood sample will be collected from all HHC. HHC will be asked to keep a symptom diary on paper. (see Annex 1) Symptoms of the index case will be monitored via the master protocol, and at the household visit at Month 1 for the last week of the epidemiological follow-up. One thermometer will be given per household with the appropriate number of probe covers, so that the participants can measure their temperature when feeling unwell and check that their fever is over 38°C.

Household visits will be made at D2, 7, 14, 21, Month 1. At each visit timepoint, a questionnaire will be administered to screen for COVID clinical symptoms (Section 6.3.1.4 of Master Protocol), contact with index case and protective measures implemented by index and contacts.

If a visit cannot be made on the ascribed day, the next nearest alternative day will be scheduled as long as it is not within 2 days of next scheduled household visit.

Visits will be made in Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for study staff, with appropriate training and fit testing for N95 masks or equivalent. If study staff run short of PPE or teams are not allowed to enter households, the number of visits will be reduced and/or self-sampling approaches such as self-swabbing with appropriate training will be considered. In order to remain most relevant in the context of continuously fast-moving knowledge and scientific literature, self-sampling (as opposed to health care worker sampling) might also be implemented as the standard study sampling method for Ag-RDT testing.

During household visits, the presence of COVID-19 symptoms in HHC will be assessed, and if present and with an SpO2 <=93%, the HHC will be referred to care. In between study visits, the HHC will be asked to fill in a daily symptoms’ diary. If any study participant is presenting with any symptoms related to COVID-19 outside of study visits and feels the need to get medical advice, a phone number will be available for them to ring. This phone number will be written on the ICF. Organisation of referral to care will be done locally, based on the severity of symptoms and distance of the HH to the nearest health facility.
In the case of identification of a positive HH member during the study visit, the national guidelines in terms of management of case and contacts will be followed. The SARS-CoV-2 positive HH member will be offered to enter the master study. If in turn the HH member enters the master study, they will be instructed on not sharing treatments with the index case.
5.3 Data collected (see Figure 1 and Figure 2 for summary)

Data on household characteristics - collected at D2, first HH visit.
- Location (such as urban/rural, population density of neighborhood, nearest health care facility)
- Household size
- Number of rooms in house
- Number of bedrooms
- Age and sex of each household member (participating and non-participating)
- Participation in the master trial and/or epidemiological study for each household member (participating and non-participating)
- Positivity for SARS-CoV-2 and date of start of symptoms for each household member (participating and non-participating)
- Relationship of participating household members to the index case
- Type of house construction
- Setting
- Indicators of SES such as ownership of certain goods.
- Availability of soap, water source
- Exposure to indoor smoke.

Demographic and clinical data with medical history collected at baseline of all HHC
- Same as collected for Index in Master in section 6.2.1
- One additional element is vaccination data for all age groups from vaccination cards if available.
- Baseline data on hygienic practices such as hand washing and mask-wearing

Clinical data gathered during followup
- Daily symptom diary - gathered by all HHC (D2-M1) - See Annex 1
- During M1 index visit:
  - A screening test will be applied – See Section 6.3.1.4 of Master Protocol, adjusted to ask for symptoms since D21 visit.
  - For those with any symptoms consistent with COVID-19 then oxygen saturation will be measured and all those with at least one symptom consistent with COVID-19 and an SpO2 <=93% will be referred to care.
    - Medications taken and health care sought
    - Outcomes of any illness episodes – such as hospitalization, outpatient visits
    - Medical events not related to the master study treatment but related to the participation to the epidemiological ancillary study
- During household visits:
  - A screening test will be applied to HHC– See Section 6.3.1.4 of Master Protocol
  - For those with any symptoms consistent with COVID-19 then oxygen saturation will be measured and all those with at least one symptom consistent with COVID-19 and an SpO2 <=93% will be referred to care.
    - Medications taken and health care sought
    - Outcomes of any illness episodes – such as hospitalization, outpatient visits
Other data collected at baseline and follow-up visit from index and HHC – based off WHO UNITY protocol

- Data on contact with index case before and after symptom onset
  - Days and approximate number of hours in house together and within 1.5m
  - Number of times and hours outside of house and for which activities, including number and intensity of contacts and mask use.
  - Use of masks, hand washing and other hygiene measures by index and by HHC
- Data on potential exposure(s) outside the household
  - Times, reasons and locations spent outside household
  - Details on potential contacts (relationship, duration, intensity, symptoms)

Relevant patient data for the epidemiologic ancillary study (e.g. virologic, serological, clinical, behaviour data) not captured in the eCRF of the main protocol, will be captured on an additional eCRF that will be incorporated in a database.

Since procedures are all minimal risk, no reportable adverse events are expected from finger prick and respiratory swabs.

5.4 Laboratory procedures (see Figure 1 and 2)

In study sites or at timepoints requiring virus detection, respiratory nasal swabs will be collected and managed according to local procedures and. If close direct contact with the patient is limited because of lack of personal protective equipment (PPE), then self-collected nasal swabs in the presence of a field-worker respecting at least a 2 meters distance or if not possible, self-collected saliva samples into a 2ml sterile vial with buffer added may be considered [25]. Saliva specimens will be managed and tested as for respiratory swabs.

In study sites or at timepoints requiring antibody evaluations, 200 µL of finger-prick blood samples will be collected with heparin microtainer, following by centrifugation within 6 hours of collection. Plasma will be aliquoted and stored at -80°C or at a minimum of -20°C.

All assays outlined below are planned to be performed in-country unless otherwise stated, but if the assay proves not possible in-country or for quality monitoring purposes, the specimens may be shipped out of country as described in Section 9.

Sample collection and serological procedures will be standardized with Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for all sites.

Samples will be biobanked at each respective site according to the local biobanking laws, unless requested by the site to be centrally biobanked at ISGlobal or ITM, in which case biobanking will adhere to Belgian or Spanish biobanking laws.

Antibody responses:

- Primary objectives: Levels (Median Fluorescence Intensity, MFI) of IgM, IgG and IgA against 5 or more SARS-CoV-2 antigens, including Receptor Binding Domain (RBD), will be measured by a multiplex Luminex assay. Seropositivity will be determined using a threshold of antibody
levels estimated with negative controls (pre-pandemic if possible) and/or using finite mixture models. Levels (MFI) of IgM, IgG and IgA against other coronaviruses (229E, HKU1, NL63 and OC43) will be measured by Luminex in a separate (secondary objectives) or the same SARS-CoV-2 Luminex panel.

Detection of SARS-CoV-2:
• Direct detection of SARS-CoV-2 will be performed by PCR in nasal swabs (HHC and index) in a quantitative or qualitative assay. It will be performed by PCR in saliva when nasal swabbing was not possible.

Sequencing of SARS-CoV-2:
Whole genome sequencing of a select number of positive samples will be undertaken in sites that have capacity or that do not but will allow specimens to be shipped to site that does.

Antigen testing:
Antigen testing for SARS-CoV-2 will be performed using Antigen Rapid Diagnostic Testing in respiratory swabs (HHC and index) that can either be sampled by the study health care worker, or self-sampled by the participant in a qualitative assay with a second independent reading to assess inter-operator agreement. Results will be further semi-quantitatively assessed via a scoring system (negative, faint, medium or strong). We specifically plan to evaluate the Panbio COVID-19 Ag Test from Abbott Rapid Diagnostics. This test has been performing well in a symptomatic and mostly adult population with a sensitivity of 91.4% and specificity of 99.8% on NP swabs compared to PCR on NP swabs; a sensitivity of 98.1% and specificity of 99.8% on nasal swabs compared to PCR on nasal swabs; a sensitivity of 91.1% and specificity of 99.7% on nasal swabs compared to PCR on NP swabs [26].

5.5 Safety assessments
Since specific study procedures are all minimal risk and no drugs will be administered as part of this ancillary study, no reportable adverse events are expected from finger prick, and respiratory/saliva sample collection, and no pharmacovigilance will be performed.

6. Statistical Methods

6.1 Statistical analysis
The secondary infection rate will be described and compared between arms using mixed effects logistic regression. Characteristics of secondary cases will be estimated as proportions or means with 95% confidence interval, based on mixed effects models. The association of risk factors with secondary infection will be estimated using mixed effects logistic regression. Mixed effects models will be used to compare the evolution over time of viral load of SARS-CoV-2 of index cases between interventions. The mean number of baseline anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies will be estimated together with 95% confidence interval, based on a mixed effects model.
6.1.1 Analysis populations
We will analyze the efficacy data both using Intention-to-Treat and Per-Protocol approaches, with Intention-to-Treat as primary approach. In the Intention-to-Treat analysis, all patients will be analyzed according to their randomized allocation, even in case they receive another treatment regimen, show protocol violations prior to or during the study, or are lost-to follow. In the per-protocol analysis only patients who receive study drug as planned, have complete follow-up and follow the protocol as planned are included.

6.1.2 Baseline characteristics
Patients in each treatment group, pooled and by site, will be described with respect to baseline characteristics. The clinical importance of any imbalance will be noted though statistical tests of significance will not be undertaken.

6.1.3 Primary Analysis
The secondary infection rate of infection (serologic endpoint PCR endpoint) will be compared between interventions using mixed effects logistic regression. Characteristics of secondary cases will be estimated as proportions or means with 95% confidence interval, based on mixed effects models.

The mean titers of baseline anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies will be estimated together with 95% confidence interval, based on mixed effects model.

6.1.4 Secondary and exploratory analysis
The association of risk factors and behaviours with secondary infection will be estimated using mixed effects logistic regression. Mixed effects models will be used to compare the evolution over time of viral load and SARS-CoV-2 positivity of index cases between interventions. Association of infection with preventive measures. The secondary infection rate will be compared between groups using non-pharmaceutical interventions or not using mixed effects logistic regression. Age-specific attack rates will be calculated for restricted to households where the index case has not returned home, also using using mixed effects logistic regression to understand risk factors for presymptomatic transmission.

Overall sensitivity and specificity of Ag-RDT will be calculated.

6.1.5 Subgroup analyses
Stratification for calculation of sensitivity and specificity will be considered by index/HHC, age group, HIV status, PCR Ct group, symptoms and time from symptom onset.

6.1.6 Multiplicity and Missing Data
No multiplicity adjustments are needed. For each question, proportion and potential bias in missing information will be assessed. Sensitivity analyses will be conducted to assess the impact of missing information on the results.

7. DATA MANAGEMENT/ETHICS AND LEGAL ASPECTS
The ancillary study will adhere to the data management procedures (section 9 in master protocol) and legal/ethical aspects (section 10 to 12 in master protocol). In addition, the following procedures will be followed.
7.1 Data and sample management

- Separate patient logs will also be kept of all patients randomized/recruited in this ancillary study. Patient numbers from the main protocol and epidemiological ancillary study will be kept ensuring easy patient identification across studies.

- In addition to the Sponsor monitoring visits, regular laboratory monitoring activities will be conducted. For Luminex antibody assays, a control positive sample (pool of samples) will be used for all plates in all sites for QA/QC and to ensure comparability. Weekly assay reports will be evaluated for QA/QC purposes. Data cleaning will be performed on an ongoing basis.

- The collected respiratory and blood samples are planned to be stored for a maximum of 25 years after end of study to be used for future scientific research with objectives not covered in this protocol, but in some countries depending on the country/institutional legislation or guidelines it may be for a shorter duration. This duration and use for future scientific research will be updated in the country specific ICF, conditional on notification and approval by the national ethics committee. Such future research will be separately approved by the Ethics Committee in advance, according to local legislation. Participants will have the option to separately consent for the long-term storage of their samples by means of a tick box in the ICFs. If participants do not agree, their biological samples will be discarded at the end of the study.

- Samples will be biobanked at the respective sites and monitored by detailed inventory lists and temperature logs at site, unless central biobanking at ISGlobal/ITM is requested by the site by which relevant biobanking laws will be stipulated in the respective Material Transfer Agreement. Besides local measurements, some samples will be sent to ITM and ISGlobal to perform centralized assays as stipulated in the protocol. In this case, left-over materials can be biobanked for delayed QC at those institutions and will adhere to local biobanking legislation. All sample shipments will be preceded by a Material Transfer Agreement (aligned with country regulatory requirements) that will describe the sharing of data and derived results.

- Biological samples can be sent for analysis and storage to overseas to ITM and ISGlobal and other specialized organisations and institutions as indicated above, for analyses related to objectives if local capacity does not permit an assay to be performed, or for quality assurance and quality control purposes. In no case, personal identification data will be shared, and local regulations will be followed with regard to shipment and biobanking. The transfer of research materials will be stipulated in ‘Material Transfer Agreements’ and approved upfront by all involved organizations. The latter includes that all data and results and all intellectual property rights in the data and results derived from the study will be the property of the Sponsor who may utilize them in various ways, such as for submission to regulatory authorities or shared with research institutions through IDDO in the first instance and other mechanisms as needed. The Sponsor grants Recipient and Provider of materials a royalty-free non-exclusive license to use the data and results, including any resulting Intellectual Property, for further non-commercial research and education. We do not expect unsolicited findings that require to be disclosed. Samples will remain under the stewardship of the sites.

- Any party from the consortium may request access to the materials for future research. Access to materials will be regulated by the general access principles and after agreement of Consortium JSC and approval by the scientific leads of both ancillary studies. Future studies on biobanked samples will be separately approved by the Ethics Committee, according to local legislation.
7.2 Costs for Patients
The ancillary study will adhere to the compensation procedures mentioned in section 12 in the master protocol.

7.3 Risks and benefits

RISKS AND INCONVENIENCES

The minimal risks related to participating in this study are those of routine blood donation for laboratory testing: the discomfort of a needle prick. The volume of blood removed will be too small to affect health. The risk of breaches of privacy and confidentiality breach will be kept at an ultimate minimum by not mentioning the participants name from processed blood samples and data sheets (see privacy and data protection). The study team will be trained on how to best keep the participants privacy and healthcare workers and communities will be involved as per local procedure to avoid stigmatization. During household visits, each participating household member will be interviewed separately, at a distance preventing overhearing from other HH members. No data will be shared between HH members except for COVID-19 positivity: in case a HH member tests positive for COVID-19, the national guidelines on contact tracing and information of contacts will be applied. Teams will not be obviously identifiable as COVID teams and PPE use will be as discreet as possible.

BENEFITS

This study will not have direct influence on clinical outcome nor treatment. The ultimate goal and future benefits are the understanding of transmission in households in order to guide deconfinement, community and vaccine strategies.

All results (positive and negative) from SARS-CoV-2 PCR testing will be communicated to the study participants by the study team either during study visits in case of negative results or immediately by telephone if positive.

Results from SARS-CoV-2 serological testing will not be automatically communicated to the participants because 1) serological testing will be batched therefore often delayed, possibly for several months, therefore of no clinical relevance 2) it remains unclear if a negative or positive individual result equates to presence or absence of protection. The information could potentially be misinterpreted and lead to harmful behavior (e.g. asked to care for COVID-19 cases because they are thought immune). We will communicate serologic results to all participants that request the results at the end of the study or at the end of the sample analysis as per ICF or according to National Guidelines.

Results from antigen testing will be communicated to the participant. If the assay is approved for diagnostic use in the country, a positive result will be used for clinical purposes according to national guidelines. If the assay is not approved, it will be explained that this diagnostic method has not been evaluated yet and that all results need to be confirmed by PCR testing, or as per national guidelines, COVID-19 precautions nonetheless will be reemphasised.

7.4 Community engagement
Heads of health care facilities (who will in turn inform HCW) and communities will be informed of the ongoing study on COVID-19 to ensure proper care of the participants when needed and to avoid stigmatization of both the patients and HCW. The exact nature of that information to affected communities will be site specific. The study team and study HCW will be trained on the goals of the study and any concern from them will be addressed.
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## ANNEX 1

### Symptom diary

Date of first entry: ..... (please write the date of Day 1 of this diary).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptoms*</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>...</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No symptoms (check if none experienced)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever &gt;= 38°C</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chills</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runny nose</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sore throat</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortness of breath</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of sense of smell</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distorted sense of taste</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle pain</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhoea</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vomiting/Nausea</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiredness or malaise</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin rash or skin ulcer</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink eye</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other symptoms (specify)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please select None for No symptoms. If no symptoms are experienced, then consider the entry complete.*